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The Most Important Event in Pendleton's 1919 Business Year

A Sacrifice of $78,000 Clean-U-p Sale
A most important date is Friday, Dec. 26th, for upon that date Pendleton's Greatest Department Store

opened one of the MOST POPULAR SALES of the year. A Clean-U- p Sale of WOMEN'S COATS, SUITS,

DRESSES, SKIRTS and WAISTS. And iii this great sale we are completely cleaning up an enormous stock
of "held-over- " wear that MUST move out of this high class store. We cannot and will not hold it over and
offer it to you next season for the reputation of The Peoples Warehouse is based upon Absolutely the New- -
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t Styles, the Very Highest (Quality and Always b resli, Uriglit Merchandise Straight irom tne iive iuan.-is-.
HAVE WE VON ?

WE WILL TAKE OUR LOSS YOUKS ARE THE BARGAINS.
Thouirh we abhor
Thia awful war.

We shall not count the price.
Or mourn the sacrifice;

Sor shall we pxuiljte this bitter strife,
If in men's hearts a better life
Is quickened, not to die strain.
Where peace anil fellowship shall relrn.

But we'll abhor
Thia useless war

And all thts sacrifice).
And all the nwfnl price.

And count ns lost the bitter strife;
If men still lead the same old life;
If "Self" upsets mankind again
We shall have fought this war In vain.

-- By Sergeant Frank M. Heath. Recently of the A.

"THERE'S NO MISTAKE ABOUT
YOUR SUITS

You sure have made the best reductions on suits that
we have ever enjoyed and the suits are all as fine as
we could want."

"THAT'S EVERYBODY'S OPINION"
and it is well that we make it known to you for pos-
sibly you are considering a Suit, and the combined
opinions of all will help you to determine the shop at
which you will make your purchase.

IN THE WAY OF COMPETITION
there can be none; for no fair minded merchant
would care to compete with "Clean-Up- " prices, es-

pecially "Bargain Basement Clean-U- p Prices."
WE HOLD THE BLUE RIBBON FOR PRICE

REDUCTIONS.
$;soo.oo ( icaii-r- p Bala

E. F.

SENATOR McNARY'S VIEW LAST JULY

JT UESDAY'S United Press dispatches report danger of a dis- -

IlL agreement between republican mild reservationists and
the administration senators over Article 10. Senator Mc- -

nary is quoted and mild reservationists are credited with saying

.e.riX

WONDERFUL
VALUES AWAIT

YOU

Merchandise of true
merit and worth, whose

quality is the "very best"

obtainable in the country's
best markets.

If you like to try on
Hundred Dollar Garments
then you'll accept an invi-
tation to attend this sale.

$7800.00 Clean-I'- p Sale

BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES
There are just exactly $1900.00 worth of these

beautiful garments hanging on the racks, just fairly
shouting

'.'Come and Get Me Now"
And such beautiful dresses they are too, with their

delicate, fine trimmings and their graceful lines
and such an endless array of models.

Here's an invitation: "Try on every one of them
until you are completely fitted and pleased even
though it takes all day and the exclusive time of any
of our patient, courteous salespeople.

This is Your Sale Your dresses are here your
bargains are here.

$7800.00 Clean-V- p Sale

that a reservation must make clear that the general obligation
( of Article 10) is not accepted.

If Senator McNary takes such a position as that he is not only
opposed to the League of Nations but he is repudiating his own
argument made in the senate on July 22, 1919. Senator McNary
made an exhaustive speech at that time, upholding the treaty
and Article 10. The East Oregonian published his speech in

full during the Round-U- p week, on September 18. Dwelling on
objections to Article 10 our senator said:

i 'f the objections of this character I take it that Article 10 is the most
obnoxious and productive of the most controversy. The statement most gen-

erally made Is that this article collides with our constitution and runs across
the path ot our sacred traditions. This statement may well be challenged.
Repeatedly the argument has been advanced hat article 10 casts upon this
povernmentAn absolute obligation to go to war under any circumstances, how-

ever bereft of justice. Thia indictment, in my opinion, is untenable.
Properly to analyze this provision of the covenant a distinction must be

made between the first and second parts of the article defining our obliga-

tion In the event of the happening of the contingency for which it proposes
to prescribe a rule of national conduct. For obvious reasons I shall consider
the divisions of the subject in order of inversien.

'"In case of any such aggression, or in case of any threat, or danger of such
aggression, the council shall advise upon the means by which this obligation
shall be fulfilled."

In this sentence no obligation, moral or legal presses upon any country
to adopt the method to repeal aggression advised by the council. The adop-

tion of the means is left to the election of various nations, though In all hu-

man probability, if a situation would arise whereby concert of action was
sought, the advice of the council as to the means would be followed if be-

lieved to be practicable and just. By the force of another article in the cov-

enant the councU, in arriving at a decision, will be governd by unanimous
rote, the power of veto standing between this country and an unwise remdy.

Tli..t part of the article about which the controversy wages is as follows:
"The members of the league undertake to respect and prserve. ae against

external aggression, the territorial integrity and existing political independ-

ence of all members of the leagtt."
Indisputably this provision casts upon this country and every other na-

tion a member of the league a joint and several undertaking to go to war to
protect an associate of the league from invasion through external force, but
this obligation is in no proper sense a legal one, but purely a moral obliga-

tion, entirely dependent upon the condition that the cause of the war and the
t,..i Itself is violative of the moral conscience of the American people.

Last July the senator argued clearly and logically that Ar-

ticle 10 is fair and just as it stands.
Then why should there be any objection from mild reserva-

tionists to accepting Article 10 as it was written at Versailles?
--........

WHAT ARE THEY THINKING OF?

COATS! COATS! COATS!
The finest of the new materials, the prettiest mod-

els of the season, finished as all high class garments.
Originally priced around the Hundred Dollar Mark.

And upon inquiry from every shopper who visited
the bulging racks we found that the prices were un-
questionably low. SHMtifll

It is the unanimous verdict. The great-
est reductions in all Pendleton. The very
best for the Price.

$7800.00 Clean-V- p Sail- -

THE FINEST OF WOOL DRESSES
This message should be significant : "They're Go-

ing Fast." It signifies that if you don't hurry you'll
be left in the class of "I wish I had."

There's a good number of them left and choosing
will still be easy for a day or so; but longer than that
we cannot say.

They Are Every One Good Values.
$7800.00 dean-ti-p Sale

SKIRTS SELLING IN ARMLOADS
Yes, that's about the way they are going, for

several times one sale consisted of from 3 to 5 skirts
to a family and they're some skirts too.

$7800.00 Cleaii-l'- p Sale

EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED
It rings in the ears ofcrete foundation upon

every salesperson connect-whic- h this big structure is
ed with this big store built,
and why not? It's con- - Every garment is a gar-stant- ly

drilled into them, ment of quality. Every
Truthful Advertising price is an absolute Bar-i- s

as important as the con-gai- n Price.
$7800.00 Clean-V- p Sale

INTRUE VALUES
WAISTS

SO MUCH ATYOU'LL NEVER FEEL
HOME

You will find that we
are offering you The Peo-
ples Warehouse best
Waists, not the kind that
are completely filled with
zinc and other minerals to
give them weight, not the
"take-a-chanc- e" kind of-
fered at a so-call- cheap
price. They all bear T. P.
W. Quality and a Bargain
Basement Price.

$7800.00 Clean-I'- p Sale

For it's YOUR shop it's yours to do with as you
please. Friday and Saturday there was sale after
sale transacted without the slightest attention from
a salesperson. The customers "just simply wanted
to wait on themselves."

"We have 12 good, bright saleswomen to welcome
you."

, f7800.00 Clean-l'- p Sale
ONE familiar with the facts will tax the Washington Post

with undue friendlieness to the present national adminis5T mtration. When, therefore, this paper propounds a perti
1THE

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

THE
BARGAIN

BASEMENT
rjnereoD arenouse.nent question to the republican congress, it is likely to be heard

with respect even if the answer is not immediate and satisfac- -

"One of the first duties of congress is to put teeth into the
whir-- will enable the executive to grasp and throttle rad PAYg TO TRADg

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiitiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii mi iliMiiiiiMicalism, expel or imprison anarchists, exterminate preachers of

violence, exclude dangerous aliens and generally to clean Amer

balloon, for "Jerry"' began to send
over his whizz-bang- s at that moving

A Generous Judge.

Prisoner Your honor, I inherit this
larcenous habit. My father was a
grafter and my mother was a photo

truck. It was at least interesting to
watch the geysers of dirt, dust and

ric are edged with fur.
The evening town occasionally fta-IMr- l

a er : fht waist.
The pi'U'ar length for skins is

eight Inches ftom the fi- r.
Rdttnd clcr: b are unod much In

'hi Mr nt it

rocks rise up high on different sides
grapher. I can't help taking things. )when the bomb had hit and exploded

in the fields about you. There was al Judge Then take seven years at
hard labor. Boston Transcript.

Auto Repairing
and Overhauling
ALTA GARAGE

(At Alia I ''.! nam)
Work Guaranteed,

Prices Right.
!07-- 9 Mill SI.

CHAS. RICKABAUGH
Phone BM ites. 74n

which he is now suffering.
K. J. Mot ion is the proud possessor

of a lynx skin, the last relic of one
of those animals which he killed the
other day at his place on McKay
creek.

The Hotel Pendleton chicken house
was demolished Tuesday night by the
fearful wind storm which raged in
Pendleton. The hotel boys, together
with guests who were kindly disposed,
went out in the wind on a grand hunt
for the chickens. The landlord fur-
nished a lantern and the steward a
bottle of liquid cheer, presumably to
revive the fowls when captured. It
was an eventful night.

ways also that interesting element of
chance as to whether you would be
part of the next geyser. After we
were1 on the road the only thing we
could do was to go forward. But

ica's house," says the Post. -

"What is congress thinking of, that it.should delay m this

matter?" the paper asks. Then the editorial indicates one or

both of the causes in its next question. J'ls it lacking in individ-

ual or committee ilnitiative or courage ?

Attorney General Palmer has repeatedly pointed out to the

republican leaders of congress that additional legislation is

needed to authorize his department to deal with radicals and

"reds " When once the task has been properly sanctioned by

law there remains the need of money to enforce the statutes

Congress has refused both the authority and the funds........
Mr Terrall thinks that five enumerators can take the cen-

sus in Pendleton. But local people know that it cannot be done

StandpointIrom An AjrHi-ulttmi- l
One of the most costly of

projects Is that of continually re-
claiming one's hat from the check-
room girl.

IWhen first I came to Oregon
thought to sow some seeds;

A farming-perso- n said to me "plow BIO TIRE SALE See the Eastern
Oregon Motor Co's. advertisement

In tomorrows East Oregonian.

when we actually arrived the colonel
sent a runner to tell us to get that
blankety, blank truck out of the
road, behind some trees, and to stop
moving about in that road. We got
the stuff unloaded into a shack while
"Jerry's" whizz-bang- a and over head
shrapnel whined away. The truck
got away in such a hurry that I fail

late and kill the weeds'
Now that is what I went and done
To make my tale complete, I doubt-

less killed a lot of weeds,
I also killed the wheat:
Now anti-treat- y men take heed.
The game Is hard to beat, you may not

kill the weeds of war,
A cinch you'll kill the wheat.

"4ad when the supervisor arrives we will show him that our town

has more people to count than he realizes,
.

Your GarNorman Hapgood may or he may not be open to censure, but
Use Old Pillou Cases

Keep the worn ones for mending

ed to take off my rain coat which had
in the pockets a pair of my fine bead-
ed buckskin gloves, a gift from my
good Indian friends. The "Tommy"
had been admiring them, now he has
them to hand down to his children as
a souvenir of the world war. We got
to bed with the same music all around
and above. The roar is something
terrific and I am writing this aa I sit
on my cot ready to turn in and say
my little "Now 7 lie down to sleep"
sure of a good sleep for I am tired.

sheets and other pillow cases, also for
for coarser under

wear that needs mending.
Two together will make an apron

the fact that Col. Harvey assails mm is to m
of this kind.mattersis usually wrong on

of Nations would take us to "un-

charted
It is claimed the League

seas." What kind o did we face in April. 1917 ?

We live in a big country and a big world but we still have

v,rv small calibre politicians and newspapers.

for the laundress, or with a worn
Turkish towel, a padded protection for
her as she bends over the washtub.

ABOUT RHEUMATISM

What Thousand. Hava Found Qivaa
Relief From Thia Painful Troubla.
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis-

ease, manifesting itself in local !,.

and pains, inflamed joints and stiff
muscles. It cannot be cured hy local
or external applications. It must
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the irrcat blood- -

Cui them up and make covers for
your rofa pillows before the gap outer

Needs a good overhauling. Let us see to it. We

will give it just what it needs and nothing more.

If it is in good shape you know what to do, if in

bad shape let us do it.

covering goes on. Floss and down- - ar

sift through the thin covering in which28 MS AGO you usually buy these pillow founda I
purifyinfj and tonic medicine, Hood '

9

rived at the Belgian border we came
Into the devastated area. All the
towns and villages had been bombed
to pieces. We were looking for the
Headquarters Company of the 108th
Regiment of the 2Tth Division for
they had moved in closer. Brltich

i AN OVERSEAS DIARY (Krorn the East Oregonian, December

tions.
One will cover a small Ironing board

the size csed for sleeves or blouses.
Three of four old pillow ctw, with
plenty of newspaper padding will
cover a large Ironing board.

Mods of the Moment
Ki'hus and net and lace arc used on

31, 1891.

Mr. and Mrs. Tot Llvermore returnLa
--"And it ra.n- - ed today from Portland.Httirday. Auut 24

barsaparilla, which corrects the acid
condition of the blood on which
rheumatism depends, and civeg per-
manent relief. This medicine com-
bines, with excellent alteratives and
tonics, what is generally conceded to
be the most effective agent in the
treatment of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed
take Hood ' Pills. J'urely vegetable.

nx. day" No. Ju Pourea
traffic M. P. ( military police) would
41reot the driver at doubtful carnesa
to keep us from cuing too close to the
lines or on impassable roads. As we
nrared Poperi nghe Belgiu m we

da'nty taffeta frocks. Jewett & Dimick
Day Phone 4M 546 Main St Nl--

nt phone '"-- R

CWV--ltWt- W

Mrs. 8. H. Parker and family have
returned from a visit to Mrs, Parker's
mother on Willow Creek.

James Neagle Is no worse and It Is
thought he will finally recover from
the attack of typhoid fever from

JtT. Cog) , th "T man wun
1 am to o over into Flanders
nto Arneko with an English

truck, for a of
Monkey fur Is still used xi trim

irtHst have gotten on a forbidden road ming especially on hats.
n sight of some observation Krm.cful overtunics of delicate fab-- ,

or hi canteen. Before we r- - j and

f


